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CARSS COTTAGE MUSEUM is open each Sunday and Public Holiday (except
Good Friday and Christmas Day) from 1.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m.
Admission - Adults $2.00 and Children 50 cents each.
Groups by special arrangement contact - J. Hatton or B.Butters.
MEMBERSHIP OF KOGARAH HISTORICAL SOCIETY IS $6.00 per annum
(single) 59.00 per annum (couple).
MONTHLY MEETINGS.
All meetings are now held in the Kogarah School of Arts, BoWDs Road, Kogarah on
the second Thusday of each month.
July 8 -

1 p.m. Committee Meeting.
2 p.m. General Meeting - Speaker: Mr. Featherstone who will show
a Video "Gettysburg to Gallipoli". After the American Civil
War many moved to Australia and some of their descendants
fought in WWl. He would be interested to know what was
happening in our area during the years 1861-65.
August 12 1 p.m.Committee Meeting.
2 p.m. General Meeting. - Speaker: Mr. Ray Me Clintoch from
Historic Houses Trust - "Rouse Hill".
September 9 - 1 p.m. Committee Meeting.
2 p.m. General Meeting - Speaker Stella Ericcson - Life on Lord
Howe Island during the War Years. (Stella was unable to
give this talk as publicised for June)
October 14 - I p.m. Committee Meeting.
2 p.m. General Meeting - Speaker: Mr. Don McPhee - "Old Sydney
Theatre". An interesting talk about people and shows from
By-gone days.

MUSEUM ROSTER
July -

4 - Betty Goodger - Janette Hollebone
11 - Glad Baldwin - Thellie Tatum
18 - Rae Reed - Ken Grieve
23 - Flo Pilot - Gilda Tilia
August - I - Betty Goodger = Janette Hollebone
8 - Maree Wheatley - Margaret McArthur
15 - Gertie Johns - Grace Watson
22 - Jack Lean - Ken Grieve
29 - Glad Baldwin - Thellie Tatum
September 5 - Betty Goodger - Janette Hollebone
12 - Flo Pilot - Gilda Tilia
Please contact Beryl Butters if dates allocated are not suitable.

-

SOCIAL REPORT.
The Bus Trip to Strathfield on Monday, 28th June, was enjoyed by all. It is a very
historic area with many stately old homes.
It has been decided to have a Get-to-gether Luncheon at Brighton R.S.L. on Monday,
2nd August. We hope to see you there. Let Mary know if you are coming.
May Grieve has had another Birthday - Many Happy Returns, May. What a lot of
nice times we have had together over the years.
We are sorry to hear May's Son (and Ken's Brother) Don is far from well. We do
send our sincere good wishes and kindest regards to him.
We were pleased to welcome Lorna McLelland as a new member at our May meeting.
Our new volunteer was down at the Museum on Sunday, 20d July, with Betty and
Janette. Thank you., Lucy, we are pleased to have you join our number.
It was with regret we read in the Leader that Jack Sparkes had died on May 4. Jack
loved trains - he was well-known for his efforts in organising the St. George Train
Festival at Hurstville. In a fitting tribute mourners were transported from Central to
Sutherland in steam locomotive 3830 which Jack first drove many years ago. On a
number of occasions over many years Jack Sparkes came to our meetings and spoke
and showed videos - always about Trains. We will miss you., Jack.
Sorry for the mistake in the last newsletter - we made $50.00 not $100.00 on the sale
of red and white lamingtons for St. George Day.
I'M rusr CATCHING UP WIH YESTERDAY
BY TOMORROW I SHOULD BE READY FOR
TO-DAY.
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KOGARAH FORESHORES
Hrs James Stuart and her contribution to the amenities at Carss Bush Park have
been the subject of Society members' research.
The Ambulance Station, a
heritage gem. was dedicated as the James Stuart Memorial on 27 April 1928.
Mrs Stuart was also a benefactor for the Lifesavers Hall. the Blakehurst
Progress Hall and tennis court and generally "she assisted every movement for
advancement and welfare of the district." James Stuart died in 1914; Mrs Stuart
lived until 1963. a widow for 49 years. Their vault at Waverley Cemetery is
inscribed "James Stuart" and has been identified as being designed by architect
Walter Burley Griffin.
.
Hembers of the Stuart family were prominent in Georges River much earlier than
the 1920s when they purchased land at Blakehurst in the southern part of Mary
Street, subsequently changed to Stuart Street in July 1906.
The parents,
Alexander and Ann Stuart. had six sons and four daughters.
Three sons,
Alexander jnr , James and William, each owned property in Blakehurst.
They
were involved in the building construction industry - Alexander founded the
Sydney Steel Co; James and William established Stuart Bros. in 1886 and this
?- business is carried on by its successors with members of the Stuart family
still in charge. Stuart Bros. were prominent in many large building projects
mainly in Sydney. One important project was the Royal Alexandra Hospital for
Children where their first association was in 1905.
They completed many
projects at the Hospital, without profit. and in recognition of their charity,
the hospital named the "William Stuart Ward".
Land Title records show the following transfers on 22 April 1898
Bald Face - Grace Olive Stuart. wife of James Stuart of Annandale,
3 acres 3 roods 30 perches
- Sarah Jane Stuart, wife of William Stuart of Pyrmont
Contractor - 4 acres
- Alexander Stuart of Surry Hills, Gentleman - 2 acres
These properties were next to one another, on the waterfront on
side of B1akehurst.
In addition, nearby in Stuart Street, William Stuart of Sydney.
purchased 2 acres 3 roods 16 perches on 11 December 1908.

of land near
Contractor Bridge Road,
the Kyle Bay
Contractor.

Mrs G 0 Stuart's land was sold in October 1927. It has since been extensively
subdi vided and is identifiable by the number of narrow driveways opening on
to Stuart Street to provide access to the waterfront homes.
The St George Sailing Club was formed in 1897 and its present clubhouse is
still at Sans Souca , In its early days it was "The St George Sailing and
!I1otorboat Club" until 1921 when the St George Motorboat Club was formed at
St Kilda Point in Kogarah Bay. It was with their motor launches that the three
Stuart brothers became associated with the St George Sailing Club in the early
1900s.
Each year they filled the positions of Patron, Commodore or Vice
Commodore. In 1908, Alexander. then Commodore, donated the Stuart Shield which
is still competed for annually in February. The Botany Bay Stuart Championship
Shield is stated to be for the largest open boat race in the world, bringing
together 100 foot skiffs. The great grandson of Alexander attends to present
the shield to the winner.
The motor launch of William was named "Blue Bell". Alexawnder owned "Sunbeam"
and James raced "Gracie".
In the motor launch races held by the club, they
in turn were first. second or third.
The following article from the St George Call of December 21 1907 describes
a pleasant journey along Georges River to observe the Kogarah foreshores of
that time.
.

"A motor launch trip into the bays and inlets
of Georges River."
There is
a certain
magnetic charm about this sentence.
The trip is remarkable for its
scenic attractions
- familiar to the many who have acquired its water frontages.
and built
permanent residences
or at least week-end resorts,
where a "dolce
far mente" life is led - and with a further wonder to its visitor
for the first
time.
Such an experience was made possible on Saturday afternoon last to the members
of Kogarah Council, who, availing themselves of the bounty of Mr. Jas. Stuart,
were enabled to take in the boundless natural wealth of the river.
per medium
of the fast little
motor, "Gracie".
The company included Messrs. James and
Walter Stuart.
Mayor Nielsen,
AId O'Brien,
Hooper, Finney, Carroll,
Johns,
Fitton,
"Towers, Council Clerk \~earne. and Overseer Thompson, and the quest
of the aldermanic
party was to ascertain
the nature of the for-eshor es , the
most suitable
places for public access to the waterside,
and convenient spots
for jetties
and such conveniences.
Once on board the Gracie the panorama opens with Kogarah Bay - and en passant
it might be mentioned that the trip was of more particular
interest
to such
portions
as are included in Kogarah Municipality
than those on the southern
shore, portion of Suther land Shi r e , However, Kogarah Bay is noted, with its
expanse of navigable water, its numerous private boat houses, culminating with
the recent achievement of the Council, through the Government - the Causeway.
Not very widely known as yet, nor quite complete is the approach
to this
highway, giving closer connection between Tom Uglys and Sans Souci , still
it
is but a matter
of time for the opening of a large
avenue of traffic,
increasing
both population
and land values.
Tom Uglys is next passed, and
the red-tiled
roof on Cook's house with its turret
stands out boldly on the
eastern
side of Townson's Bay; the James property and a small community of
cottages
is seen on the western side,
and a sweep is made into the river,
passing Monteith's castellated
edifice,
then on to Baldface.
Evidences are now apparent of the devastating
hand of man, for from its rugged
natural state has been the mason and his pick and blasting powder, hewing useful
blocks of the sandstone with which the Government are making the stone facing
between the sand and the Marine Parade from Sans Souci to Cooks River.
Here it is that the first
of the Waltonians appear - and the river has long
enjoyed a fame for its black bream. With a satisfied
smile the wily angler
lands a "two-pounder" - sufficient
for a healthy breakfast,
and the launch
takes a turn round the bend facing Baldface, where the stately
houses of Messrs
Roberts and W. Douglas lend a fascinating
relief
to the purely Australian
aspect of gum trees.
Much has been said of the immense amount laid out by the Stuart
enhancing "Stuart Bight", but one must see it personally
to fully
innate
wonders and beauties
- but we are getting
ahead of our
residences
in this quarter include the houses of Messrs. Ibbotson,
J Stuart,
A Stuart senr.,
Macready, two new cottages of Chowne's,
on in Kyle's Bay the Williams .residence.
Connell's
Bay is now
and reminiscences
of the early oyster-getters
surround the bay

family in
realise
its
story.
The
\~ Stuart,
and further
opened out,
and point.

Ear 1 y in 1857 a few knowing fishermen discovered
the bi val ve in abundance t
and though their
operations
were kept as covered up as poss.i.bl e , still
the
secret soon became an open one with the result
that the Sydney market depended
principally
on the supplies drawn from this quarter.
This also accounts for
the almost total reservation
of these foreshores by oyster lessees.
Easy of access from the railway at any point between Hurstville
and Oatley,
it is small wonder that residences
- modest or pretentious
- greet the eye
of the passer by the river.
Connell's
Point and Bay boast not a few.
The
homes of
Broadbent.
Gardiner,
Peter
Moore, Lawrance,
\~earne,
Bowden,
W P ~cElhone, P G Sharpe, and C L ~ontague, dot its foreshores on rocky ridges,
and we continue our tour on to Oatley Bay. Here the commodious brick residence
of C H Hunter stands out in bold relief,
Harry Linmark's boatshed and pleasure
grounds nestle
at the foot of the decline,
and in bright
and picturesque

.::::'

easterly
aspect stand the cottages
of Messrs Walker, Green, Clifton and Groth.
These homes are supplied with every convenience - even to City water - this
latter
quite recently acquired through the persistent
efforts
of AId Towers.
We are nearing
the terminal
point of Kogarah Council's
control,
and after
leaving Oatley Bay and passing a stretch
of rugged rocks, the tiny hamlet "Thompsonville" - reposes on the grassy level at Neverfail Bay. From the water
an ideal picture
is presented.
Up the steep slope to the Oatley Station,
the
road (far from straight)
is seen wending its way through tall
gums, and at
the summit the red-tiled
roof of Oatley Station
put sufficient
colour into
the scheme to make a dainty view.
Como bridge is next - and there endeth the
Kogarah Municipal limit.
The good offices
of Messrs Stuart
are not to be
run up the river
is to extend to Parkesvale,
appreciated
mostly by those who sweltered
ashore
sun.
The river was not without its regular picnic
boat. and a hamper" predominating.
and a speedy
Mr. J. Stuart's
summer house.
?

-,,--

dispensed
and the
under the
parties.
run home

with yet. for the
pleasure
would be
rays of a summer
the "two, a small
land the party at

We have reserved this tit-bit
for the last - and a tit-bit
indeed it proved.
Disembarking from the Gracie the visitor
is confronted
by about 1000 pounds
worth of sea wall t and an upward gaze shows a substantial
yet chaste stone
building.
reached by asphalt paths, in the construction
of which endless labour
has been entailed.
The flannel
daisy and Christmas bush bloom in profusion
and a careful
arrangement of native
trees
gives an artistic
effect.
This.
however. pales into insignificance
when one reaches
the top. for there a
panorama is unfolded beautiful
to a degree - one which touches the heart of
every lover of Australian
scenery.
Indeed, no spot of the river affords such
a picture
- Arcadian in excellence.
Right and left,
the inlets
displayed
themsel ves to the fullest
beauty, while as a background to the picture.
Como
bridge stands out in all its splendour.
One would expect a corresponding
disposition
from the inmates of such an
aesthetic
home - nor is one disappointed.
Lovers of natural
Simplicity
and
surroundings
are Mrs Stuart and her family, and their hospitality
is of that
renowned type, "Australian",
brought about,
as Mrs Stuart
expressed it,
by
a blending of Scotch and English.
And the welcomed visitors
were not less
happy in partaking
of the hospitality
that Mrs Stuart and her family were in
providing it,
with the result
that smiles and contentment pervaded the whole
company in short time.
Naturally
a little
aldermanic
oratory
was indulged
in. appreciative
of the kindness bestowed, the kindly expressions being suitably
acknowledged by Mr Stuart.
Harmony prevailed
(thanks to Misses Stuart
and
Clarke) while the west wind blew t and as the elements continued on the rough
side. the party elected to reach their homes by road.
Partings
were of the most cordial
character,
that a happier day could not have been spent.

the

general

impression

being

The granddaughter of Mrs James Stuart advises that the "chaste stone building"
still
exists
although additions
have been made. She also has ensured that
her grandchildren,
in their
walks in Carss Bush Park,
are aware of the
contribution
made by their great great grandmother to the welfare of the Park.

